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Question ID : 6549785626 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 

Section : General Awareness 



Q.1 न न ल खत म स  कस खमीर (yeasts) का उपयोग मादक प य पदाथ क  नमा ण म कया जाता ह?ै 

Ans 1. सै े ोमाइस स स र  व ज़या (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) 

2. टोकोकस न फोम स (Cryptococcus neoformans)  

3. प चया पा ट रस (Pichia pastoris) 

4. ल व रोमय सस लै टस (Kluyveromyces lactis) 

 

Question ID : 6549785664 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 

Q.2 ______, भगवान कृ ण क  जीवन पर आधा रत लोकसंगीत रंगमंच का एक प ह।ै 
Ans 1. माच 

2. रासलीला 

3. नौटंक  

4. तमाशा 
 

Question ID : 6549785647 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.3 भारतीय तभू त और व नमय बोड (SEBI) क ेापना वष 1988 म एक गैर-सां व धक नकाय क  प म ई  थी, इसक  
बाद इस  ______म 'सां व धक नकाय' क  प म े ा पत कया गया। 

Ans 1. 1994 

2. 1992 
 

3. 1995 
 

4. 1993 

 

Question ID : 6549785652 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.4 1 अ ेैल 2020 स  न न ल खत म स  कस ब क का वलय इं डयन ब क म कर दया गया। 
Ans 1. इलाहाबाद ब क 

2. ब क ऑफ इं डया 

3. इं डयन ओवरसीज ब क 

4. क  नरा ब क 

 

Question ID : 6549785653 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Q.5 बूरी-बूट उलो अ णाचल द श क ______ जनजा त े ारा मनाया जान  वाला योहार ह।ै 
Ans 1. अनगामी 

2. लोथा 

3.  न श 

4. सूमी 
 

Question ID : 6549785650 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 

Q.6 ______, a book written by Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni, is a reimagining of the Mahabharat —  
told from the point of view of Panchaali or Draupadi. 

Ans 1. Yudhishtir and Draupadi 

2. After Kurukshetra 
 

3. The Palace of Illusions 
 

4. Yajnaseni: The Story of Draupadi 

 

Question ID : 6549785684 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.7 भारतीय सं वधान का अन  े  द______, ‘जीवन और गत वतं ता क स र  े ा’ (‘protection of life and  

personal liberty’) दान करता ह।ै 
Ans 1. 21 

2. 23 
 

3. 16 
 

4. 19 

 

Question ID : 6549785689 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.8 न न ल खत म स  कौन सा कथन पंूजीगत य/ य क  संबंध म सही नह  ह?ै   Ans

 1. पंूजीगत य एक स  अ धक ल खांकन वष को लाभा वत करता ह।ै 

2. पंूजीगत य एक स  अ धक ल खांकन अव ध म व ता रत होत  ह । 

3. पंूजीगत य को े ापार तथा लाभ और हा न खात  म े ानांत रत  कया जा सकता ह।ै 

4. कसी भी वसाय क  संचालन क  लए न त प रसंप हा सल करन  क  लए पंूजीगत य कया जाता ह।ै 
 

Question ID : 6549785655 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 



Q.9 रा ेीय ड यरी वकास बोड अ ध नयम (National Dairy Development Board Act) वष ______ म लागू कया  
गया था। 

Ans 1. 1963 

2. 1987 
 

3. 1956 
 

4. 1978 

 

Question ID : 6549785687 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.10 भारत न  नवंबर 2019 म , अपना पहला ग लाबी ग द वाला दन और रात का क  ट ट  ट मैच ______ क  व  

ख ला था। 
Ans 1. बां लाद श 

2. यूजील ड 

3. व  ट इंडीज 

4. द ण  अ का 
 

Question ID : 6549785692 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 

Q.11 ______ क ह य म मरस, र  डयस, उ ना, काप स और म टाकाप स शा मल ह । 
Ans 1. प पाद / अधः पाद 

2. म  द ड 

3. े ो ण च   

4. ऊपरी पैर / ऊपांग 

 

Question ID : 6549785658 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.12 ऊाँ  चाई क  भय को ______ क  नाम स  जाना जाता ह।ै 
Ans 1. ह मोफो बया 

2. ओ फडीओफो बया 

3. ए े ोफो बया 

4. टैकोफो बया 
 

Question ID : 6549785662 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.13 सोनकॉ ग ______ क जातीय सं कृ त का एक ह सा ह।ै 
Ans 1. हमाचल द श 

2.  स  कम 

3. नागाल ड 

4. त मलनाड  
 

Question ID : 6549785651 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 

Q.14 स दश न झील मौय क  शासनकाल क  दौरान ______ म न मत एक कृ म जलाशय था। 
Ans 1. ग जरात 

2. राज    े ान 

3. त मलनाड  

4. कना टक 

 

Question ID : 6549785666 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.15 ज लाई 2019 म न न ल खत म स  कौन सा ल यून  को (UNESCO) क व वरासत सूची म शा मल था?  Ans

 1. जयप र शहर, राज े ान 

2. सूय मं दर, कोणाक  

3. मानस व यजीव अभयार य, असम 

4. रानी क वाव, पाटन 

 

Question ID : 6549785648 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.16 ______ was the Chairman of the first Finance Commission of India.  

Ans 1. PV  Rajamannar 

2.Y B Chavan 
 

3.KC  Neogy 
 

4.AK Chanda 

 

Question ID : 6549785691 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.17 भारत क संसद े ारा श  ेा का अ धकार अ ध नयम (RTE) कब लागू कया गया था? 

Ans 1. 2 जनवरी 2010 

2. 2 अग त 2005 

3. 4 अग त 2009 

4. 20 जनवरी 2011 

 

Question ID : 6549785690 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.18 ______, कोडावा जनजा त े ारा चावल क फसल क कटाई क  समय मनाया जान  वाला योहार ह।ै 
Ans 1. र ह 

2. संगक  ना 

3. प थरी 

4. मोपीन 

 

Question ID : 6549785646 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.19 पृ वी क सतह पर ओजोन क परत लगभग ______ मोट होती ह।ै 
Ans 1. 3 mm 

2. 2 mm 
 

3. 6 mm 
 

4. 4 mm 

 

Question ID : 6549785661 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 

Q.20 ‘An Autobiography: Toward Freedom’ was written by ______.  

Ans 1. BR Ambedkar 

2. Jawaharlal Nehru 
 

3. Anne Besant 
 

4.Subhas Chandra Bose 

 

Question ID : 6549785682 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.21 ______ न  65व फ  मफ  यर अवाड् स, 2020 म सव े   सन मैटो े ाफ क  लए प र कार जीता। 
Ans 1. अन ज धवन 

2. पंकज क  मार 

3. इवान म  लगन 

4. जय ओझा 
 

Question ID : 6549785685 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.22 भारतीय सं वधान क तावना क  े ारं भक श द ______ क  सं वधान स  लए गए ह । 
Ans 1. सो वयत संघ 

2. आयरल ड 

3. संय  रा य अम  रका 

4. ेाे ंस 

 

Question ID : 6549785686 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.23 सन या  क  दौरान खमीर (Yeast)______गैस उ प करता ह।ै 
Ans 1. काब न डाईऑ साइड 

2. नाइ  े ोजन 

3. हाइ  े ोजन 

4. मीथ न 

 

Question ID : 6549785657 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 

Q.24 अ -स  षरता (ऑ टयोपोरो सस) और सं धशोध (आ ेा इ टस)______ को भा वत करत  ह । 
Ans 1. वचा 

2. ह य और जोड़  

3. दााँत 

4. र  
 

Question ID : 6549785656 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Q.25 ऑ  टोपस म ______ दय होता ह/ैहोत  ह । 
Ans 1. तीन 

2. चार 

3. एक 

4. दो 
 

Question ID : 6549785660 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.26 1613 म म गल स ेाट ______ न  इं लश ई ट इं डया कं पनी को सूरत म अपना कारखाना े ा पत करन  क  

अन म त द । 
Ans 1. अकबर 

2. जहांगीर 

3. बाबर 

4. औरंगज ब 

 

Question ID : 6549785672 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.27 वत मान समय क  कोलकाता का गठन 1690 म क लकाता, गो बदप र और ______नामक तीन गााँव क  एक करण  

स  कया गया था। 
Ans 1. साम सग 

2. र बक 

3. ब  खली 

4. स तानूती 
 

Question ID : 6549785676 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.28 न न ल खत म स  मराठा सा ेा य का अं तम प शवा कौन था?  
Ans 1. माधव राव तीय 

2. बाजी राव     तीय 

3. नारायण राव 

4. रघ नाथ राव 
 

Question ID : 6549785673 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 



Q.29 Anemophily refers to pollination by ______.  

Ans 1. water 

2. wind 
 

3. animals 
 

4. insects 

 

Question ID : 6549785665 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.30 The chemical formula of ______ is C.  

Ans 1. opal 

2. topaz 
 

3. agate 
 

4. diamond 

 

Question ID : 6549785669 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.31 स र ना व लय स न  वष ______म अपना थम ड लैम एकल खताब जीता था। 
Ans 1. 2000 

2. 1999 
 

3. 1998 
 

4. 2001 

 

Question ID : 6549785695 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 

Q.32 जनवरी 2020 म , ऑ  े  लया म होन  वाल  म हला T20 व कप 2020 क  लए ______ को भारतीय क  ट ट म  का 
क तान घो षत कया गया था। 

Ans 1. झूलन गो वामी 

2. हरमन  ेीत कौर 

3. एकता ब  

4. मताली राज 

 

Question ID : 6549785693 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Q.33 2005 म , यांमार क राजधानी ______ को े ानांत रत क गई थी। 
Ans 1. मंडाल  

(Mandalay)  2. 

दाव ई (Dawei) 

3. नाए यीडॉ (Naypyidaw) 

4. यंगून (Yangon) 

 

Question ID : 6549785671 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.34 ‘Anything But Khamosh’ is a biography of ______.  

Ans 1. Shatrughan Sinha 

2. Vivek Oberoi 
 

3. Amitabh Bachchan 
 

4. Salman Khan 

 

Question ID : 6549785678 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.35 Which of the following is a natural sweetener?  

Ans 1. Sucralose 

2. Aspartame 
 

3. Saccharin 
 

4. Sucrose 

 

Question ID : 6549785659 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.36 Which of the following books is NOT written by JK Rowling?  

Ans 1. Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them 

2. The Casual Vacancy 
 

3. The Tales of Beetle the Bard 
 

4.A Wizard of Earthsea 

 

Question ID : 6549785681 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 



Q.37 कल  रम ल  ट सचाई प रयोजना या KLIP ______ रा य म एक ब उ े  शीय सचाई प रयोजना ह।ै 
Ans 1. त लंगाना 

2. क  रल 

3. प म बंगाल 

4. म य द श 

 

Question ID : 6549785668 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.38 महा मा गांधी न  कस वष अं े  ज  े ारा पा रत रोल ट ए  ट क  खलाफ स या ह का आ  ेान कया था?  

Ans 1. 1911 

2. 1905 
 

3. 1915 
 

4. 1919 

 

Question ID : 6549785674 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.39 भारतीय सं वधान का ______भाग अ धका रक भाषा स  संबं धत ह।ै 
Ans 1. XII 

2. X 
 

3. XVII 
 

4. XIV 

 

Question ID : 6549785688 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.40 फसल क  लए यूनतम समथ न मू य (MSP) क अवधारणा को ______ क  बाद भारत सरकार ेारा पहली बार  
घो षत कया गया था। 

Ans 1.    े त       े ाें त 

2. नीली   े ाें त 

3. भूरी   े ाें त 

4. ह रत    े ाें त 

 

Question ID : 6549785654 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Q.41 न न ल खत म स  कस फ  म न  92व अकादमी प र कार म सव े   फ  म क  लए ऑ  कर जीता? 

Ans 1. मैर ज़ टोरी 

2. व स अपॉन अ टाइम इन हॉलीव ड 

3. जोकर 

4. पॅरासाइट 
 

Question ID : 6549785679 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.42 न न ल खत म स  कौन सा मारक प टयाला म नह  ह?ै   

Ans 1. कला म बारक 

2. गो बदगढ़ का कला 

3. बहा   रगढ़ का कला 

4. मोती बाग पैल स 

 

Question ID : 6549785649 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 

Q.43 योक, गल गत और जा कर, ______ क म ख सहायक न दयााँ ह । 
Ans 1. प  नद  

2. सध  नद  

3. गोदावरी नद  

4. महानद नद  
 

Question ID : 6549785667 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.44 सूरत क सं ध (Treaty of Surat) अं े  ज और ______ क  बीच ई थी। 
Ans 1. सयाजी राव 

2. नारायण राव 

3. बालाजी बाजी राव 

4. रघ नाथ राव 
 

Question ID : 6549785675 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.45 1780 म ______ न  भारत म पहला अखबार द बंगाल गजट नाम स  का शत कया। 
Ans 1. रब नाथ टैगोर 

2. ज  स ऑग टस ह क  

3. जॉन व डबन  

4. च रंजन दास 

 

Question ID : 6549785677 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.46 नया का सबस  लंबा े ाकृ तक सम  तट, कॉ स बाजार, ______ म ह।ै 
Ans 1. ेीलंका 

2. बां लाद श 

3. भारत 

4. न पाल 

 

Question ID : 6549785670 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 

Q.47 मई 2019 म न न ल खत म स  कस न  माउंट एवर  ट पर 24व बार चढ़ाई का रकॉड बनाया?  Ans

 1. न पालीज श रपा 

2. बाबू  चरी श रपा 

3. प म दोरजी श रपा 

4. आंग दोरज  श रपा 
 

Question ID : 6549785680 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 

Q.48 An offspring of a female lion and a male tiger is called a ______.  

Ans 1. liger 

2. tigon 
 

3. savannah 
 

4. cama 

 

Question ID : 6549785663 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Q.49 ______,1913 म , सा ह य क  लए नोब ल प र कार े ा त करन  वाल  पहल  गरै-
यूरोपीय 

Ans 1. जॉन मै सव ल को ज़ी 

2. रब नाथ टैगोर 

3. स  यन चं श खर 

4. क  ज़ब रो ओ 

    बन  थ ।  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Question ID : 6549785683 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.50 भारतीय हॉक महासंघ क ेापना ______ वष म ई थी। 
Ans 1. 1925 

2. 1929 

3. 1938 

4. 1931 

 

Question ID : 6549785694 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 

Ans 

According to experts, coffee is not just loved for its flavors, however it is actually good for  
the body and mind as well. 

1. however it is actually good 

2. the mind and body as  well 
 

3. According to experts 
 

4. is not just loved 

Question ID : 6549785705 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

 

Q.2 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  
sentence. If there is no need to substitute it, select ‘No substitution’. 

Ans 

My  friend told me that she d on’t like the movie that I had asked her to watch. 

1. can’t like 

2. hadn’t like 
 

3.No substitution 
 

4. didn’t like 

Question ID : 6549785727 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Section : English Language and Comprehension 

 
Q.1 Identify the segment in the sentence which contains the grammatical error. 



3. Select the correct indirect form of the given sentence. 
 

The manager said to me, “Do you want to go to Mumbai for your internship?” 

Ans 1. The manager asks  me whether I want to go to Mumbai for my internship. 

2. The manager asked me whether I had wanted to go to Mumbai for my internship. 
 

3. The manager was  asking me whether I want to go to Mumbai for my internship. 
 

4. The manager asked me whether I wanted to go to Mumbai for my internship. 

 

Question ID : 6549785718 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.4 Select the correct active form of the given sentence. 
 

A  very heavy load was being carried on its back by the poor camel. 

Ans 1. The poor camel was  being carried on its back by the poor camel. 

2. The poor camel was  carrying a very heavy load on its back. 
 

3. The poor camel is carrying a very heavy load on its back. 
 

4. By the poor camel a very heavy load is carried on its back. 

 

Question ID : 6549785713 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.5 Select the correct indirect form of the given sentence. 
 

Ravish said, “I am arranging a party to celebrate the successful completion of my studies.” 

Ans  1. Ravish s ay s  that he is arranging a party to celebrate the successful completion of  

my studies. 

2. Ravish told that he would be arranging a party to celebrate the successful  

completion of my studies. 

3. Ravish said that he was arranging a party to celebrate the successful completion of  

his studies. 

4. Ravish said that he would arrange a party to celebrate the successful completion of  

his studies. 

 
Question ID : 6549785717 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.6 Given below are four sentences, three of which, are jumbled. Pick the option that gives the  
correct order. 

 
A. The Eiffel Tower was erected in 1889 and is now the symbol of the city of Paris. 

B.It was supposed to be a temporary construction that was to stay only twenty years, but  
now, approximately 7 million visitors climb the Eiffel Tower every year! 
C.On March 31st 1889, the Tower had been finished in a record time — a total of 2 years, 2  

months and 5 days to construct! 
D.The construction of the Eiffel Tower is actually quite impressive as the first digging work  
started on the January 28th 1887. 

Ans 1. ADCB 

2.ABCD 
 

3.ADBC  
 

4.ACBD 

 

Question ID : 6549785764 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.7 Select the correct active form of the given sentence. 

CCTVs are being installed in the colony by the RWA.  

Ans 1. The RWA is installing CCTVs in the colony. 

2. The RWA is going to get CCTVs installed in the colony. 
 

3. The RWA was installing CCTVs in the colony. 
 

4. The RWA has been installing CCTVs in the colony. 

 

Question ID : 6549785714 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.8 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  
sentence. If there is no need to substitute it, select ‘No substitution’. 

 
A  group of boys who tried to go out during the curfew w ere arrested and fined for breaking  
the law. 

Ans 1. are arrested 

2.No substitution 
 

3.was  arrested 
 

4. arrests 

 

Question ID : 6549785728 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Q.9 Select the correct active form of the given sentence. 
 

My  car has been sent for servicing to the service station. 

Ans 1. I have sent my car for servicing to the service station. 

2.My  car is being sent for servicing to the service station. 
 

3. For servicing I had sent my car to the service station. 
 

4. I am sending my car for servicing to the service station. 

 

Question ID : 6549785715 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.10 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  
sentence. If there is no need to substitute it, select ‘No substitution’. 

 
The teacher d o not want to take us out on an excursion. 

Ans 1. didn’t want 

2. did never wanted 
 

3. did not wanted 
 

4.No substitution 

 

Question ID : 6549785735 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.11 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  
sentence. If there is no need to substitute it, select ‘No substitution’. 

 
I          was hoping to meet the doctor at the appointed time, I took my car. 

Ans 1. Hoping to meet 

2.No substitution 
 

3. I hopes to have met 
 

4. With hoping to meet 

 

Question ID : 6549785732 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.12 Identify the segment in the sentence which contains the grammatical error. 
 

Instead of panicking, it is good to keep yourself safe and not get anxious whenever there is  
of natural calamity. 

Ans 1. Instead of panicking 

2. and not get anxious 
 

3. to keep yourself safe 
 

4. of natural calamity 

 

Question ID : 6549785700 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Q.13 Given below are four sentences, three of which, are jumbled. Pick the option that gives the  
correct order. 

 
A.In the early 2000s, Bollywood discovered the beauty of the mountains and stories were  
crafted around adventures in the mountains igniting an interest in trekking, leading to a  
boom in the industry. 
B.However, the pristine trails became littered with plastic, g lass bottles and other garbage  
from camping expeditions once shooting was over. 
C.This dire situation led a mountaineer to literally take matters into his own hands and he  

began to pick up garbage on each trek which later became a 5000 strong movement. 
D.This pollution didn’t just destroy the natural beauty of the Himalayas, but also left toxic  
residue generated by the uncleared waste, which threatened the environment. 

Ans 1. ACDB 

2.ABDC  
 

3.ABCD 
 

4.ADBC  

 

Question ID : 6549785766 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.14 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  
sentence. If there is no need to substitute it, select ‘No substitution’. 

 
While I was sitting in the waiting area, I had an opportunity to study people’s faces carefully. 

Ans 1. No substitution 

2. every person faces 
 

3. each person face 
 

4. all people faces 

 

Question ID : 6549785731 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.15 Select the correct direct form of the given sentence. 
 

Mother said that she would go to Jaipur by the night train as she needed to look after the  
grandmother who was not keeping well. 

Ans  1. “I would be going to Jaipur by the night train,” mother said, as  she needs to look  

after the grandmother who is not keeping well. 

2. “I’ll maybe go to Jaipur by the night train,” mother said, “as I need to look after the  

grandmother who was  not keeping well.” 

3. “I’ll go to Jaipur by the night train,” mother said, “as I need to look after the  

grandmother who is not keeping well.” 

4. “I have to go to Jaipur by the night train,” mother said, “as I need to look after the  

grandmother who is not keeping well.” 

 
Question ID : 6549785724 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.16 Select the correct passive form of the given sentence. 
 

I am writing a new story. 

Ans 1. A new story will be written by me. 

2.A new story is being written by me. 
 

3. I am going to write a new story. 
 

4.A new story was written by me. 

 

Question ID : 6549785706 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.17 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank. 
 

I was ______by the callous attitude of the hotel staff and decided to leave it. 

Ans 1. quite disgusted 

2. filling with disgust 
 

3. too much disgust 
 

4. getting s o disgusting 

 

Question ID : 6549785738 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.18 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank. 
 

There are ______ people who are experts in the field of Artificial Intelligence. 

Ans 1. a little 

2.some fewer 
 

3. very few 
 

4. the very little 

 

Question ID : 6549785737 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.19 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  
sentence. If there is no need to substitute it, select ‘No substitution’. 

 
W ith who are you going to the party? 

Ans 1. No substitution 

2. With whom 
 

3. For who 
 

4. At whose 

 

Question ID : 6549785733 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Q.20 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank. 
 

______there was a lockdown and we could not go out, we decided to do group chats via  
WhatsApp. 

Ans 1. As  

2. Even if 
 

3. Unless 
 

4. Due to 

 

Question ID : 6549785736 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.21 Select the correct direct form of the given sentence. 
 

Father ordered me not to disturb everyone with such loud music. 

Ans 1. Father said to me, “Please, you do not disturb everyone with such loud music.” 

2. Father said, “You are not disturbing us  with this loud music.” 
 

3. Father told me, “You may not disturb everyone with such loud music.” 
 

4. Father said to me, “You must not disturb everyone with such loud music.” 

 

Question ID : 6549785721 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.22 Identify the segment in the sentence which contains the grammatical error. 
 

A s there hasn’t any sugar in the house, I decided to have my tea without sugar. 

Ans 1. to have my tea 

2. in the house 
 

3. there hasn’t 
 

4. I decided 

 

Question ID : 6549785701 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.23 Select the correct active form of the given sentence. 
 

These days children are not seen playing in the park by us. 

Ans 1. We will not be seeing children playing in the park these days. 

2. We are not seeing children playing in the park these days. 
 

3. We do not see children playing in the park these days. 
 

4. We will not see children playing in the park these days. 

 

Question ID : 6549785712 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.24 Select the most appropriate antonym of the given word. 
 

IGNORANCE 

Ans 1. knowledge 

2. incapability 
 

3. unwillingness 
 

4. stupidity 

 

Question ID : 6549785774 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.25 Select the most appropriate meaning of the underlined idiom in the given sentence. 
 

You’ve worked very hard for two years. It’s time to let your hair down and enjoy yourself  
now. 

Ans 1. to become very uncaring about others 

2. to live a careless life 
 

3. to become conscious of your looks 
 

4. to take it easy and relax 

 

Question ID : 6549785782 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.26 Select the most appropriate antonym of the given word. 
 

FREEDOM 

Ans 1. independence 

2. power 
 

3. captivity 
 

4. revolution 

 

Question ID : 6549785773 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.27 Select the correct direct form of the given sentence. 
 

I advised my students not to forget to revise their answers after completing the paper. 

Ans  1. I told my students, “I am warning you not to revise your answers after completing  

the paper.” 

2. I said to my students, “Do not forget to revise your answers after completing the  

paper. ” 

3. I advised my students, “You must have to revise your answers after completing the  

paper.” 

4. I told my students, “You didn’t forget to revise your answers after completing the  

paper.” 

 
Question ID : 6549785723 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Q.28 Select the correct indirect form of the given sentence. 
 

Rupa said to me, “I’ll call you tomorrow to fix the meeting.” 

Ans 1. Rupa told me that she is calling me the next day to fix the meeting. 

2. Rupa told me that she would call me the next day to fix the meeting. 
 

3. Rupa told me that she’ll call me the next day to fix the meeting. 
 

4. Rupa told me that she is going to call me the next day to fix the meeting. 

 

Question ID : 6549785719 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.29 Select the most appropriate synonym of the given word. 
 

CONSULT 

Ans 1. lecture 

2. argue 
 

3.dis cuss 
 

4. apprehend 

 

Question ID : 6549785769 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.30 Select the most appropriate meaning of the underlined idiom in the given sentence. 
 

It’s no use crying over spilt milk when you yourself took the decision. 

Ans 1. expressing concern over the los s of a dear person 

2. pitying someone who has  had a los s  
 

3. feeling upset for no reason over every little thing 
 

4. feeling sorry over a mistake that cannot be changed 

 

Question ID : 6549785778 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.31 Select the most appropriate antonym of the given word. 
 

AFFILIATION 

Ans 1. likeness 

2. coalition 
 

3. detachment 
 

4. alliance 

 

Question ID : 6549785775 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.32 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  
sentence. If there is no need to substitute it, select ‘No substitution’. 

 
Mo st people of my age group e njoys reading a good book on a Sunday afternoon. 

Ans 1. was  enjoy 

2. Enjoy 
 

3. enjoying 
 

4.No substitution 

 

Question ID : 6549785730 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.33 Select the most appropriate synonym of the given word. 
 

PREDICAMENT 

Ans 1. prophesy 

2. dilemma 
 

3. revelation 
 

4. depression 

 

Question ID : 6549785772 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.34 Select the correct passive form of the given sentence. 
 

The interior designer will renovate the guest room. 

Ans 1. The guest room was  being renovated by the interior designer. 

2. The guest room is being renovated by the interior designer. 
 

3. The guest room has  been renovated by the interior designer. 
 

4. The guest room will be renovated by the interior designer. 

 

Question ID : 6549785710 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.35 Identify the segment in the sentence which contains the grammatical error. 
 

Rohit, who did not submit his essay in time, is penalize and had to lose marks. 

Ans 1. had to lose marks 

2. is penalize 
 

3. who did not submit 
 

4. in time 

 

Question ID : 6549785703 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Q.36 Select the correct direct form of the given sentence. 
 

The teacher warned the students that if they didn’t maintain discipline she was afraid she’d  
have to report the matter to the principal. 

Ans  1. The teacher said to the students, “If you don’t maintain discipline, I’m afraid I’ll have  

to report the matter to the principal.” 

2. The teacher warned the students, “If you didn’t maintain discipline I fear I’ll have to  

report the matter to the principal.” 

3. The teacher said, “ I  am warning the students that if you didn’t maintain discipline  

she I’d have to report the matter to the principal.” 

4. The teacher told the students, “If you didn’t maintain discipline I would have reported  

the matter to the principal.” 

 
Question ID : 6549785725 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.37 Identify the segment in the sentence which contains the grammatical error. 
 

The Board examinations have postponed due to the fear of Corona virus. 

Ans 1. of Corona virus 

2. due to the fear 
 

3. The Board examinations 
 

4. have postponed 

 

Question ID : 6549785696 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.38 Select the most appropriate synonym of the given word. 
 

INVENTORY  

Ans 1. catalogue 

2. creation 
 

3. admission 
 

4. disclosure 

 

Question ID : 6549785768 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.39 Identify the segment in the sentence which contains the grammatical error. 
 

Please sure that silence is maintained in the library. 

Ans 1. Please sure 

2. that silence 
 

3. is maintained 
 

4. in the library 

 

Question ID : 6549785702 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Q.40 Select the most appropriate meaning of the underlined idiom in the given sentence. 
 

Ritu a dded insult to injury when she told all my friends that I had not cleared the entrance  
exam. 

Ans 1. to insult someone by speaking badly about them 

2. to feel very bad about a failure 
 

3. to insult someone without any reason 
 

4. to say something that makes a bad situation even worse 

 

Question ID : 6549785780 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.41 Identify the segment in the sentence which contains the grammatical error. 
 

Thousands of people gathered at India Gate to protest with the new population register. 

Ans 1. the new population register 

2. to protest with 
 

3. Thousands of people 
 

4. gathered at India Gate 

 

Question ID : 6549785698 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.42 Identify the segment in the sentence which contains the grammatical error. 
 

Davos, which has the largest ski resort in Switzerland and is the highest city in Europe,  
encompassing five separate ski areas. 

Ans 1. encompassing 

2. which has  the largest ski resort 
 

3. in Europe 
 

4. is the highest city 

 

Question ID : 6549785704 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 

Q.43 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank. 

All residents are______ that the entrance gate will be c losed at 11 PM.  

Ans 1. hereby informed 

2. being hereby inform 
 

3. hereby to be inform 
 

4. inform hereby 

 

Question ID : 6549785739 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Q.44 Select the most appropriate meaning of the underlined idiom in the given sentence. 
 

The liquor shop that has opened in the local shopping centre is too c lose for comfort. 

Ans 1. good to have something very close 

2. be at a very comfortable distance 
 

3. welcome because it is very near and useful 
 

4.so close to be a cause for worry because of being unwelcome 

 

Question ID : 6549785781 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.45 Select the correct passive form of the given sentence. 
 

My  daughter writes very humorous poems. 

Ans 1. My  daughter is writing very humorous poems. 

2. Very humorous poems were written by my daughter. 
 

3. Very humorous poems are being written by my daughter. 
 

4. Very humorous poems are written by my daughter. 

 

Question ID : 6549785708 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Stories have great power. They can draw you in, (1)  you or move you. They can also  
change you for better or (2)  worse. 
The movie Jaws  (1975) instilled horror among (3)   about sharks and led to a worldwide  
hunting frenzy that saw shark populations (4)    by an estimated 50%. But we now know  

that this “terror” is (5) . They are not vengeful, human-seeking monsters, and we know  
very well that we’re more (6) from fireworks, lightning and even the flu, (7)  from  
a shark attack. Peter Benchley, who (8)  the book the film is based on, later went on to  

say, “Knowing what I know now, I could (9)   write that book today.” He eventually  
became a (10)  who advocated for the protection of sharks. 

SubQuestion No : 46 

Q.46 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 1. 

Ans 1. entertain 

2. entertains 
 

3. entertainment 
 

4. entertained 

 

Question ID : 6549785742 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Stories have great power. They can draw you in, (1)  you or move you. They can also  
change you for better or (2)  worse. 
The movie Jaws  (1975) instilled horror among (3)   about sharks and led to a worldwide  
hunting frenzy that saw shark populations (4)    by an estimated 50%. But we now know  

that this “terror” is (5) . They are not vengeful, human-seeking monsters, and we know  
very well that we’re more (6) from fireworks, lightning and even the flu, (7)  from  
a shark attack. Peter Benchley, who (8)  the book the film is based on, later went on to  

say, “Knowing what I know now, I could (9)   write that book today.” He eventually  
became a (10)  who advocated for the protection of sharks. 

SubQuestion No : 47 

Q.47 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 2. 
Ans 1. with 

2. at 
 

3. for 
 

4. in 

Question ID : 6549785743 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Stories have great power. They can draw you in, (1)  you or move you. They can also  
change you for better or (2)  worse. 
The movie Jaws  (1975) instilled horror among (3)   about sharks and led to a worldwide  
hunting frenzy that saw shark populations (4)    by an estimated 50%. But we now know  
that this “terror” is (5) . They are not vengeful, human-seeking monsters, and we know  

very well that we’re more (6) from fireworks, lightning and even the flu, (7)  from  
a shark attack. Peter Benchley, who (8)  the book the film is based on, later went on to  
say, “Knowing what I know now, I could (9)   write that book today.” He eventually  

became a (10)  who advocated for the protection of sharks. 

SubQuestion No : 48 

Q.48 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 3. 
Ans 1. people 

2. community 
 

3. persons 
 

4. beings 

Question ID : 6549785744 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Stories have great power. They can draw you in, (1)  you or move you. They can also  
change you for better or (2)  worse. 
The movie Jaws  (1975) instilled horror among (3)   about sharks and led to a worldwide  
hunting frenzy that saw shark populations (4)    by an estimated 50%. But we now know  

that this “terror” is (5) . They are not vengeful, human-seeking monsters, and we know  
very well that we’re more (6) from fireworks, lightning and even the flu, (7)  from  
a shark attack. Peter Benchley, who (8)  the book the film is based on, later went on to  

say, “Knowing what I know now, I could (9)   write that book today.” He eventually  
became a (10)  who advocated for the protection of sharks. 

SubQuestion No : 49 

Q.49 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 4. 
Ans 1. falling 

2.was  falling 
 

3. is falling 
 

4.was  fallen 

Question ID : 6549785745 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Stories have great power. They can draw you in, (1)  you or move you. They can also  
change you for better or (2)  worse. 
The movie Jaws  (1975) instilled horror among (3)   about sharks and led to a worldwide  
hunting frenzy that saw shark populations (4)    by an estimated 50%. But we now know  
that this “terror” is (5) . They are not vengeful, human-seeking monsters, and we know  

very well that we’re more (6) from fireworks, lightning and even the flu, (7)  from  
a shark attack. Peter Benchley, who (8)  the book the film is based on, later went on to  
say, “Knowing what I know now, I could (9)   write that book today.” He eventually  

became a (10)  who advocated for the protection of sharks. 

SubQuestion No : 50 

Q.50 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 5. 
Ans 1. unchallenged 

2. unfounded 
 

3. unimaginable 
 

4. unknown 

Question ID : 6549785746 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Stories have great power. They can draw you in, (1)  you or move you. They can also  
change you for better or (2)  worse. 
The movie Jaws  (1975) instilled horror among (3)   about sharks and led to a worldwide  
hunting frenzy that saw shark populations (4)    by an estimated 50%. But we now know  

that this “terror” is (5) . They are not vengeful, human-seeking monsters, and we know  
very well that we’re more (6) from fireworks, lightning and even the flu, (7)  from  
a shark attack. Peter Benchley, who (8)  the book the film is based on, later went on to  

say, “Knowing what I know now, I could (9)   write that book today.” He eventually  
became a (10)  who advocated for the protection of sharks. 

SubQuestion No : 51 

Q.51 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 6. 
Ans 1. of the risk 

2. at risk 
 

3. to risk 
 

4. with the risk 

Question ID : 6549785747 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Stories have great power. They can draw you in, (1)  you or move you. They can also  
change you for better or (2)  worse. 
The movie Jaws  (1975) instilled horror among (3)   about sharks and led to a worldwide  
hunting frenzy that saw shark populations (4)    by an estimated 50%. But we now know  
that this “terror” is (5) . They are not vengeful, human-seeking monsters, and we know  

very well that we’re more (6) from fireworks, lightning and even the flu, (7)  from  
a shark attack. Peter Benchley, who (8)  the book the film is based on, later went on to  
say, “Knowing what I know now, I could (9)   write that book today.” He eventually  

became a (10)  who advocated for the protection of sharks. 

SubQuestion No : 52 

Q.52 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 7. 
Ans 1. whereas 

2. than 
 

3. though 
 

4. through 

Question ID : 6549785748 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Stories have great power. They can draw you in, (1)  you or move you. They can also  
change you for better or (2)  worse. 
The movie Jaws  (1975) instilled horror among (3)   about sharks and led to a worldwide  
hunting frenzy that saw shark populations (4)    by an estimated 50%. But we now know  

that this “terror” is (5) . They are not vengeful, human-seeking monsters, and we know  
very well that we’re more (6) from fireworks, lightning and even the flu, (7)  from  
a shark attack. Peter Benchley, who (8)  the book the film is based on, later went on to  

say, “Knowing what I know now, I could (9)   write that book today.” He eventually  
became a (10)  who advocated for the protection of sharks. 

SubQuestion No : 53 

Q.53 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 8. 
Ans 1. wrote 

2. write 
 

3. is writing 
 

4. is written 

Question ID : 6549785749 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Stories have great power. They can draw you in, (1)  you or move you. They can also  
change you for better or (2)  worse. 
The movie Jaws  (1975) instilled horror among (3)   about sharks and led to a worldwide  
hunting frenzy that saw shark populations (4)    by an estimated 50%. But we now know  
that this “terror” is (5) . They are not vengeful, human-seeking monsters, and we know  

very well that we’re more (6) from fireworks, lightning and even the flu, (7)  from  
a shark attack. Peter Benchley, who (8)  the book the film is based on, later went on to  
say, “Knowing what I know now, I could (9)   write that book today.” He eventually  

became a (10)  who advocated for the protection of sharks. 

SubQuestion No : 54 

Q.54 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 9. 
Ans 1. always 

2. still 
 

3. never 
 

4. ever 

Question ID : 6549785750 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Stories have great power. They can draw you in, (1)  you or move you. They can also  
change you for better or (2)  worse. 
The movie Jaws  (1975) instilled horror among (3)   about sharks and led to a worldwide  
hunting frenzy that saw shark populations (4)    by an estimated 50%. But we now know  

that this “terror” is (5) . They are not vengeful, human-seeking monsters, and we know  
very well that we’re more (6) from fireworks, lightning and even the flu, (7)  from  
a shark attack. Peter Benchley, who (8)  the book the film is based on, later went on to  

say, “Knowing what I know now, I could (9)   write that book today.” He eventually  
became a (10)  who advocated for the protection of sharks. 

SubQuestion No : 55 

Q.55 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 10. 
Ans 1. conservationist 

2. nutritionist 
 

3. super specialist 
 

4. psychologist 

Question ID : 6549785751 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Mount Fuji is among the world’s highest and most prominent mountains. If you wish (1)     
Mount Fuji and do not wish to encounter too large or too small crowds, we (2)  you  
should climb Mount Fuji on a weekday in the first half (3)  July before the start of the  
school vacations. The downside of a climb in early July is the (4)  , which tends to be  
somewhat more unstable than later in (5)  season. 
While there is (6)  no snow on Mount Fuji from late June until October, temperatures 
(7)  the summit can drop to far below zero in the shoulder seasons. Only (8)  hikers  
should consider the (9)  in late June or September. If there is s now on the mountain,  

(10)   mountaineering equipment and experience is required. 

SubQuestion No : 56 

Q.56 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 1. 

Ans 1. to have climbed 

2. climbing 
 

3. to climb 
 

4. climb 

Question ID : 6549785753 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Mount Fuji is among the world’s highest and most prominent mountains. If you wish (1)     
Mount Fuji and do not wish to encounter too large or too small crowds, we (2)  you  
should climb Mount Fuji on a weekday in the first half (3)  July before the start of the  
school vacations. The downside of a climb in early July is the (4)  , which tends to be  
somewhat more unstable than later in (5)  season. 
While there is (6)  no s now on Mount Fuji from late June until October, temperatures 
(7)  the summit can drop to far below zero in the shoulder seasons. Only (8)  hikers  
should consider the (9)  in late June or September. If there is s now on the mountain,  
(10)   mountaineering equipment and experience is required. 

SubQuestion No : 57 

Q.57 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 2. 

Ans 1. proscribe 

2. recommend 
 

3. commit 
 

4. delegate 

Question ID : 6549785754 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Mount Fuji is among the world’s highest and most prominent mountains. If you wish (1)     
Mount Fuji and do not wish to encounter too large or too small crowds, we (2)  you  
should climb Mount Fuji on a weekday in the first half (3)  July before the start of the  
school vacations. The downside of a climb in early July is the (4)  , which tends to be  
somewhat more unstable than later in (5)  season. 
While there is (6)  no snow on Mount Fuji from late June until October, temperatures 
(7)  the summit can drop to far below zero in the shoulder seasons. Only (8)  hikers  
should consider the (9)  in late June or September. If there is s now on the mountain,  

(10)   mountaineering equipment and experience is required. 

SubQuestion No : 58 

Q.58 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 3. 

Ans 1. to 

2. with 
 

3. for 
 

4. of 

Question ID : 6549785755 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Mount Fuji is among the world’s highest and most prominent mountains. If you wish (1)     
Mount Fuji and do not wish to encounter too large or too small crowds, we (2)  you  
should climb Mount Fuji on a weekday in the first half (3)  July before the start of the  
school vacations. The downside of a climb in early July is the (4)  , which tends to be  
somewhat more unstable than later in (5)  season. 
While there is (6)  no s now on Mount Fuji from late June until October, temperatures 
(7)  the summit can drop to far below zero in the shoulder seasons. Only (8)  hikers  
should consider the (9)  in late June or September. If there is s now on the mountain,  
(10)   mountaineering equipment and experience is required. 

SubQuestion No : 59 

Q.59 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 4. 

Ans 1. climb 

2. encounter 
 

3. climate 
 

4. weather 

Question ID : 6549785756 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Mount Fuji is among the world’s highest and most prominent mountains. If you wish (1)     
Mount Fuji and do not wish to encounter too large or too small crowds, we (2)  you  
should climb Mount Fuji on a weekday in the first half (3)  July before the start of the  
school vacations. The downside of a climb in early July is the (4)  , which tends to be  
somewhat more unstable than later in (5)  season. 
While there is (6)  no snow on Mount Fuji from late June until October, temperatures 
(7)  the summit can drop to far below zero in the shoulder seasons. Only (8)  hikers  
should consider the (9)  in late June or September. If there is s now on the mountain,  

(10)   mountaineering equipment and experience is required. 

SubQuestion No : 60 

Q.60 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 5. 

Ans 1. those 

2. any 
 

3. the 
 

4. one 

Question ID : 6549785757 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Mount Fuji is among the world’s highest and most prominent mountains. If you wish (1)     
Mount Fuji and do not wish to encounter too large or too small crowds, we (2)  you  
should climb Mount Fuji on a weekday in the first half (3)  July before the start of the  
school vacations. The downside of a climb in early July is the (4)  , which tends to be  
somewhat more unstable than later in (5)  season. 
While there is (6)  no s now on Mount Fuji from late June until October, temperatures 
(7)  the summit can drop to far below zero in the shoulder seasons. Only (8)  hikers  
should consider the (9)  in late June or September. If there is s now on the mountain,  
(10)   mountaineering equipment and experience is required. 

SubQuestion No : 61 

Q.61 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 6. 

Ans 1. usually 

2. evenly 
 

3. eventually 
 

4. finally 

Question ID : 6549785758 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Mount Fuji is among the world’s highest and most prominent mountains. If you wish (1)     
Mount Fuji and do not wish to encounter too large or too small crowds, we (2)  you  
should climb Mount Fuji on a weekday in the first half (3)  July before the start of the  
school vacations. The downside of a climb in early July is the (4)  , which tends to be  
somewhat more unstable than later in (5)  season. 
While there is (6)  no snow on Mount Fuji from late June until October, temperatures 
(7)  the summit can drop to far below zero in the shoulder seasons. Only (8)  hikers  
should consider the (9)  in late June or September. If there is s now on the mountain,  

(10)   mountaineering equipment and experience is required. 

SubQuestion No : 62 

Q.62 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 7. 

Ans 1. in 

2. at 
 

3. of 
 

4. for 

Question ID : 6549785759 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage s ome words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Mount Fuji is among the world’s highest and most prominent mountains. If you wish (1)     
Mount Fuji and do not wish to encounter too large or too small crowds, we (2)  you  
should climb Mount Fuji on a weekday in the first half (3)  July before the start of the  
school vacations. The downside of a climb in early July is the (4)  , which tends to be  
somewhat more unstable than later in (5)  season. 
While there is (6)  no s now on Mount Fuji from late June until October, temperatures 
(7)  the summit can drop to far below zero in the shoulder seasons. Only (8)  hikers  
should consider the (9)  in late June or September. If there is s now on the mountain,  
(10)   mountaineering equipment and experience is required. 

SubQuestion No : 63 

Q.63 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No 8. 

Ans 1. new 

2. experienced 
 

3. elder 
 

4. sophisticated 

Question ID : 6549785760 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

 

Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Mount Fuji is among the world’s highest and most prominent mountains. If you wish (1)     
Mount Fuji and do not wish to encounter too large or too small crowds, we (2)  you  
should climb Mount Fuji on a weekday in the first half (3)  July before the start of the  
school vacations. The downside of a climb in early July is the (4)  , which tends to be  
somewhat more unstable than later in (5)  season. 
While there is (6)  no snow on Mount Fuji from late June until October, temperatures 
(7)  the summit can drop to far below zero in the shoulder seasons. Only (8)  hikers  
should consider the (9)  in late June or September. If there is s now on the mountain,  

(10)   mountaineering equipment and experience is required. 

SubQuestion No : 64 

Q.64 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 9. 

Ans 1. ride 

2. ascent 
 

3. drive 
 

4. flight 

Question ID : 6549785761 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Comprehension: 

In the following pas sage some words have been deleted. Fill in the blanks with the help of the  
alternatives given. Select the most appropriate option for each number. 

 
Mount Fuji is among the world’s highest and most prominent mountains. If you wish (1)     
Mount Fuji and do not wish to encounter too large or too small crowds, we (2)  you  
should climb Mount Fuji on a weekday in the first half (3)  July before the start of the  
school vacations. The downside of a climb in early July is the (4)  , which tends to be  
somewhat more unstable than later in (5)  season. 
While there is (6)  no snow on Mount Fuji from late June until October, temperatures 
(7)  the summit can drop to far below zero in the shoulder seasons. Only (8)  hikers  
should consider the (9)  in late June or September. If there is s now on the mountain,  
(10)   mountaineering equipment and experience is required. 

SubQuestion No : 65 

Q.65 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank No. 10. 

Ans 1. appropriate 

2. skillful 
 

3. trained 
 

4. new 

 

Question ID : 6549785762 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.66 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  
sentence. If there is no need to substitute it, select ‘No substitution’. 

 
I advised my friend w ill apologise to her mother for her rude behaviour. 

Ans 1. for apologising to 

2. are to apologise of 
 

3.No substitution 
 

4. to apologise to 

 

Question ID : 6549785729 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.67 Select the correct indirect form of the given sentence. 
 

Shruti told me, “I cannot cope with the pressure of balancing office work and home.” 

Ans  1. Shruti told me that she could not cope with the pressure of balancing office work  

and home. 

2. Shruti said me she cannot cope with the pressure of balancing office work and 

home. 

3. Shruti tells me that she cannot cope with the pressure of balancing office work and 

home. 

4. Shruti asked me she cannot cope with the pressure of balancing office work and 

home. 

 
Question ID : 6549785716 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Q.68 Select the most appropriate meaning of the underlined idiom in the given sentence. 
 

My  uncle’s spending a few days with us turned out to b e a blessing in disguise as he helped  
me prepare for my maths exam. 

Ans 1. a visit by someone whom you do not like 

2. an event that is really bad in the long run 
 

3. something good that seems  bad at first 
 

4. something that you are not able to recognise 

 

Question ID : 6549785779 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.69 Identify the segment in the sentence which contains the grammatical error. 
 

Instead of watching television or playing video games, children should be encouraged  
reading books. 

Ans 1. Instead of watching television 

2. reading books 
 

3. or playing video games  
 

4. children should be encouraged 

 

Question ID : 6549785697 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.70 Given below are four sentences, three of which, are jumbled. Pick the option that gives the  
correct order. 

 
A. The greatest tragedy facing humanity is the persistence of chronic hunger. 

B.The Hunger Project that is providing food to lakhs has come to recognise that hunger in  
India is, to a large degree, due to the subjugation of women. 
C. It’s an intolerable phenomenon that takes the lives of 24,000 of us daily. 
D.Besides, day after day, one billion people are denied the opportunities they need to lead  

healthy and productive lives due to hunger. 

 
Ans 1. ACDB 

2.ABCD 
 

3.ACBD 
 

4.ADBC  

 

Question ID : 6549785765 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Q.71 Given below are four sentences, three of which, are jumbled. Pick the option that gives the  
correct order. 

 
A.Sunita, my house help, is a frail woman who always enters the house with a big smile and  
namaste. 
B.A  young woman of just 40 or so, she is already a grandmother with grandkids she has to  
look after and cook for when Mili — her daughter-in-law — goes out to work. 

C.Bringing up her own children had been quite an ordeal, and she’s told Mili to look after  
them herself. 
D.It is something she hates doing after she’s slogged to bring up her son and daughter with  

such difficulty. 

Ans 1. ACDB 

2.ABCD 
 

3.ACBD 
 

4.ABDC  

 

Question ID : 6549785767 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.72 Given below are four sentences, three of which, are jumbled. Pick the option that gives the  
correct order. 

 
A. Pradeep Sangwan has been fond of trekking in the Himalayas for years. 

B. It all started when he took just one trek in 2009 and fell in love with the Himalayas. 
C.Today he isn’t alone in appreciating the majesty of the landscape as the tourism industry  
has introduced trekking expeditions for young mountain climbers. 

D.At the age of 33, his love affair saw him trek an average of 2,000 km a year and he  
enjoyed every bit of it. 

Ans 1. ADCB 

2.ADBC  
 

3.ABDC  
 

4.ACBD 

 

Question ID : 6549785763 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.73 Select the most appropriate antonym of the given word. 
 

OMINOUS 

Ans 1. sinister 

2. dangerous 
 

3. oppressive 
 

4. auspicious 

 

Question ID : 6549785776 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Q.74 Identify the segment in the sentence which contains the grammatical error. 
 

Due to heavy rain, the bridge collapsed leads to a huge traffic jam. 

Ans 1. a huge traffic jam 

2. leads to 
 

3. the bridge collapsed 
 

4. Due to heavy rain 

 

Question ID : 6549785699 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.75 Select the correct direct form of the given sentence. 
 

The interviewer asked me if I had any experience of working with teenagers. 

Ans 1. The interviewer said, “Don’t you have any experience of working with teenagers?” 

2. The interviewer said, “Do you have any experience of working with teenagers?” 
 

3. The interviewer said, “Would you like to have experience of working with teenagers?” 
 

4. The interviewer said, “Did you get experience of working with teenagers?” 

 

Question ID : 6549785722 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 

Q.76 Select the correct active form of the given sentence. 

A  c lose watch was kept by the police on the bus driver due to his suspicious activities.  

Ans 1. The police kept a close watch on the bus driver due to his suspicious activities. 

2. A close watch on the bus  driver due to his suspicious activities was being kept by  

police. 

3. The police, due to his suspicious activities, have been keeping a close watch on the  

bus  driver. 

4. The police are keeping a close watch on the bus driver due to his suspicious  

activities. 

 
Question ID : 6549785711 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.77 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  
sentence. If there is no need to substitute it, select ‘No substitution’. 

 
It is better to be safe t hen sorry. 

Ans 1. than to be sorry 

2. than to being sorry 
 

3. then to be sorrow 
 

4.No substitution 

 

Question ID : 6549785726 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Q.78 Select the correct indirect form of the given sentence. 
 

Reena said to me, “I commute two hours one way to reach my place of work.” 

Ans  1. Reena told me that she had been commuting two hours one way to reach her place  

of work. 

2. Reena told me that she commuted two hours one way to reach her place of work. 
 

3. Reena told me that she was  commuting two hours one way to reach her place of 

work. 

4. Reena is saying to me that she commutes two hours one way to reach her place of 

work. 

 
Question ID : 6549785720 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.79 Select the correct passive form of the given sentence. 
 

Our school team has won the cricket championship. 

Ans 1. The cricket championship was  won by our school team. 

2. The cricket championship is won by our school team. 
 

3. The cricket championship has  been won by our school team. 
 

4. The cricket championship had been won by our school team. 

 

Question ID : 6549785707 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.80 Select the most appropriate synonym of the given word. 
 

ERRONEOUS 

Ans 1. inaccurate 

2. undoubtable 
 

3. unpardonable 
 

4. incapable 

 

Question ID : 6549785771 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 

Q.81 Select the most appropriate antonym of the given word. 
 

IMPEDE 

Ans 1. appeal 

2. withhold 
 

3. prompt 
 

4. facilitate 

 

Question ID : 6549785777 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Q.82 Select the correct passive form of the given sentence. 
 

Someone has eaten the ice cream. 

Ans 1. The ice cream is eaten by someone. 

2. The ice cream has  been eaten by someone. 
 

3. The ice cream had been eaten by someone. 
 

4. The ice cream is being eaten by someone. 

 

Question ID : 6549785709 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.83 Select the most appropriate option to substitute the underlined segment in the given  
sentence. If there is no need to substitute it, select ‘No substitution’. 

 
Either the chairperson or the secretary h as  to give approval for the new project. 

Ans 1. have 

2.No substitution 
 

3. is having 
 

4. having 

 

Question ID : 6549785734 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 

Q.84 Select the most appropriate synonym of the given word. 
 

EMINENT 

Ans 1. honest 

2. affluent 
 

3. renowned 
 

4. unique 

 

Question ID : 6549785770 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 

Q.85 Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blank. 
 

I want you to ______ Mr. Jain that the company’s decision is final. 

Ans 1. convey to 

2. conveyed for 
 

3. convey with 
 

4. conveying to 

 

Question ID : 6549785740 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow- 
 

South Koreans are famously nonchalant and know how to “keep calm and carry on” whenever  
there is an adversity. The South Korean approach to Covid-19 could not have been more  
different. 
On 16 January, the South Korean biotech executive Chun Jong-yoon grasped the reality about  
Covid-19 unfolding in China and directed his lab to work to stem the virus’s inevitable spread;  

within days, his team developed detection kits now in high demand around the world. There  
has  been a general consensus in South Korea to trust in and respect the advice coming from  
doctors and scientists. 

Meanwhile, the South Korean government assumed the virus would hit. Experience with the  
2003 Sar s  epidemic proved useful. As  a result, South Korea has been effective in controlling  
the nation’s mortality rate not through travel bans but instead through widespread rigorous  

quarantine measures and testing, now even exporting domestically produced test kits –  such  
as  the 51,000 diagnostic products sent this week to the United Arab Emirates. 
Mos t  importantly, South Korea immediately began testing hundreds of thousands of  

asymptomatic people, including at drive-through centres. South Korea employed a central  
tracking app, Corona 100m, that publicly informs citizens of known cases within 100 metres  
of where they are. Surprisingly, a culture that has often rebelliously rejected authoritarianism  

has  embraced intrusive measures. 
Other nations would be wise to copy the South Korean model: on 29 February, 700 people  
tested positive in the primary South Korean outbreak city of Daegu. By 15 March, only 41 new  

cases were reported there. As  expected, based on the continued lack of immunity in the  
population, on 18 March, the number of cases began rising again, with Seoul now bracing for  
the worst. Now, South Korea started to screen all people arriving at airports, Koreans  

included. 
South Koreans have universal health care and are accustomed to paying half what Americans  
pay for similar medical procedures. 

SubQuestion No : 86 

Q.86 South Korea’s approach to Covid-19 can be described as: Ans 1. very imposing on its people 

2. very calm during the time of difficulty 
 

3. nervous when faced with a new challenge 
 

4. agitated when it is confronted with health issues 

Question ID : 6549785790 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow- 
 

South Koreans are famously nonchalant and know how to “keep calm and carry on” whenever  
there is an adversity. The South Korean approach to Covid-19 could not have been more  
different. 
On 16 January, the South Korean biotech executive Chun Jong-yoon grasped the reality about  
Covid-19 unfolding in China and directed his lab to work to stem the virus’s inevitable spread;  

within days, his team developed detection kits now in high demand around the world. There  
has  been a general consensus in South Korea to trust in and respect the advice coming from  
doctors and scientists. 

Meanwhile, the South Korean government assumed the virus would hit. Experience with the  
2003 Sar s  epidemic proved useful. As  a result, South Korea has been effective in controlling  
the nation’s mortality rate not through travel bans but instead through widespread rigorous  

quarantine measures and testing, now even exporting domestically produced test kits –  such  
as  the 51,000 diagnostic products sent this week to the United Arab Emirates. 
Mos t  importantly, South Korea immediately began testing hundreds of thousands of  

asymptomatic people, including at drive-through centres. South Korea employed a central  
tracking app, Corona 100m, that publicly informs citizens of known cases within 100 metres  
of where they are. Surprisingly, a culture that has often rebelliously rejected authoritarianism  

has  embraced intrusive measures. 
Other nations would be wise to copy the South Korean model: on 29 February, 700 people  
tested positive in the primary South Korean outbreak city of Daegu. By 15 March, only 41 new  

cases were reported there. As  expected, based on the continued lack of immunity in the  
population, on 18 March, the number of cases began rising again, with Seoul now bracing for  
the worst. Now, South Korea started to screen all people arriving at airports, Koreans  

included. 
South Koreans have universal health care and are accustomed to paying half what Americans  
pay for similar medical procedures. 

SubQuestion No : 87 

Q.87 Choose the steps taken by South Korea to control spread of the virus in the country: 

Ans 

a. Stopped people from travelling 
b.Tested people extensively for the virus 

c.Made people remain in isolation 
d.Imported diagnostic kits 
e.Took advice from China 

1.b. and c. 

2. d. and e. 
 

3. b. and d. 
 

4. a. and c. 

Question ID : 6549785792 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow- 
 

South Koreans are famously nonchalant and know how to “keep calm and carry on” whenever  
there is an adversity. The South Korean approach to Covid-19 could not have been more  
different. 
On 16 January, the South Korean biotech executive Chun Jong-yoon grasped the reality about  
Covid-19 unfolding in China and directed his lab to work to stem the virus’s inevitable spread;  

within days, his team developed detection kits now in high demand around the world. There  
has  been a general consensus in South Korea to trust in and respect the advice coming from  
doctors and scientists. 

Meanwhile, the South Korean government assumed the virus would hit. Experience with the  
2003 Sar s  epidemic proved useful. As  a result, South Korea has been effective in controlling  
the nation’s mortality rate not through travel bans but instead through widespread rigorous  

quarantine measures and testing, now even exporting domestically produced test kits –  such  
as  the 51,000 diagnostic products sent this week to the United Arab Emirates. 
Mos t  importantly, South Korea immediately began testing hundreds of thousands of  

asymptomatic people, including at drive-through centres. South Korea employed a central  
tracking app, Corona 100m, that publicly informs citizens of known cases within 100 metres  
of where they are. Surprisingly, a culture that has often rebelliously rejected authoritarianism  

has  embraced intrusive measures. 
Other nations would be wise to copy the South Korean model: on 29 February, 700 people  
tested positive in the primary South Korean outbreak city of Daegu. By 15 March, only 41 new  

cases were reported there. As  expected, based on the continued lack of immunity in the  
population, on 18 March, the number of cases began rising again, with Seoul now bracing for  
the worst. Now, South Korea started to screen all people arriving at airports, Koreans  

included. 
South Koreans have universal health care and are accustomed to paying half what Americans  
pay for similar medical procedures. 

SubQuestion No : 88 

Q.88 Corona 100m is: Ans 1. a virus that attacked people of Korea. 

2. an epidemic that has affected many countries. 
 

3. an app that informs Koreans about Covid cases around them. 
 

4. the name of a centre for testing for the Coronavirus. 

Question ID : 6549785793 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow- 
 

South Koreans are famously nonchalant and know how to “keep calm and carry on” whenever  
there is an adversity. The South Korean approach to Covid-19 could not have been more  
different. 
On 16 January, the South Korean biotech executive Chun Jong-yoon grasped the reality about  
Covid-19 unfolding in China and directed his lab to work to stem the virus’s inevitable spread;  

within days, his team developed detection kits now in high demand around the world. There  
has  been a general consensus in South Korea to trust in and respect the advice coming from  
doctors and scientists. 

Meanwhile, the South Korean government assumed the virus would hit. Experience with the  
2003 Sar s  epidemic proved useful. As  a result, South Korea has been effective in controlling  
the nation’s mortality rate not through travel bans but instead through widespread rigorous  

quarantine measures and testing, now even exporting domestically produced test kits –  such  
as  the 51,000 diagnostic products sent this week to the United Arab Emirates. 
Mos t  importantly, South Korea immediately began testing hundreds of thousands of  

asymptomatic people, including at drive-through centres. South Korea employed a central  
tracking app, Corona 100m, that publicly informs citizens of known cases within 100 metres  
of where they are. Surprisingly, a culture that has often rebelliously rejected authoritarianism  

has  embraced intrusive measures. 
Other nations would be wise to copy the South Korean model: on 29 February, 700 people  
tested positive in the primary South Korean outbreak city of Daegu. By 15 March, only 41 new  

cases were reported there. As  expected, based on the continued lack of immunity in the  
population, on 18 March, the number of c ases began rising again, with Seoul now bracing for  
the worst. Now, South Korea started to screen all people arriving at airports, Koreans  

included. 
South Koreans have universal health care and are accustomed to paying half what Americans  
pay for similar medical procedures. 

SubQuestion No : 89 

Q.89 From the passage, we can infer that an epidemic can be controlled if: Ans 1. all countries work together 

2. a country is rich and authoritarian 
 

3. a country has foresight and is proactive 
 

4. people have faith in their government 

Question ID : 6549785794 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow- 
 

South Koreans are famously nonchalant and know how to “keep calm and carry on” whenever  
there is an adversity. The South Korean approach to Covid-19 could not have been more  
different. 
On 16 January, the South Korean biotech executive Chun Jong-yoon grasped the reality about  
Covid-19 unfolding in China and directed his lab to work to stem the virus’s inevitable spread;  

within days, his team developed detection kits now in high demand around the world. There  
has  been a general consensus in South Korea to trust in and respect the advice coming from  
doctors and scientists. 

Meanwhile, the South Korean government assumed the virus would hit. Experience with the  
2003 Sar s  epidemic proved useful. As  a result, South Korea has been effective in controlling  
the nation’s mortality rate not through travel bans but instead through widespread rigorous  

quarantine measures and testing, now even exporting domestically produced test kits –  such  
as  the 51,000 diagnostic products sent this week to the United Arab Emirates. 
Mos t  importantly, South Korea immediately began testing hundreds of thousands of  

asymptomatic people, including at drive-through centres. South Korea employed a central  
tracking app, Corona 100m, that publicly informs citizens of known cases within 100 metres  
of where they are. Surprisingly, a culture that has often rebelliously rejected authoritarianism  

has  embraced intrusive measures. 
Other nations would be wise to copy the South Korean model: on 29 February, 700 people  
tested positive in the primary South Korean outbreak city of Daegu. By 15 March, only 41 new  

cases were reported there. As  expected, based on the continued lack of immunity in the  
population, on 18 March, the number of c ases began rising again, with Seoul now bracing for  
the worst. Now, South Korea started to screen all people arriving at airports, Koreans  

included. 
South Koreans have universal health care and are accustomed to paying half what Americans  
pay for similar medical procedures. 

SubQuestion No : 90 

Q.90 The most effective step taken by the South Korean government to stop the Covid virus from  
spreading was: Ans 1. doing large scale testing to detect it 

2. asking scientists and doctors for advice 
 

3. stopping people from travelling 
 

4. doing a scientific study of the virus 

Question ID : 6549785791 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

It’s odd to say this, but even as  a four-year-old, I knew that this trip had changed my life  
forever. 
I  grew up watching BBC wildlife documentaries, s o when my dad brought me to the Maasai  

Mara National Reserve in Kenya for a safari adventure to see lions, giraffes, elephants and  
other magnificent creatures thrive in their natural habitat, I was delirious with joy and a s ense  
of wonder. I knew then that I wanted my life to revolve around wildlife. Not just to appreciate  

them, but to do everything I could to help look after them. 
After years of honing my craft, I became a wildlife filmmaker and went into the middle of the  
Bornean rainforest to direct and produce “Operation Sumatran Rhino”, a National Geographic  

wildlife conservation documentary on the rescue of the last critically endangered Sumatran  
rhino of Malaysia. It took me three years to follow the conservation efforts and tell that story.  
The four-year-old in me was  high-fiving himself. 

Today, I am proud to share with you ‘A Wild Life’, Our Better World’s first ever wildlife  
conservation series. A project half a year in the making which puts Asian conservation stories  
in the spotlight by showcasing the threats that wildlife face, and what we can do to make a  

difference. A narrative adventure with the goal of getting more people to care for wildlife. 
These moments are major milestones in my life, which show my passion not just for wildlife  
but for storytelling too. 

All the time in between, especially during the years spent learning how to tell stories, have  
forged me into what I am — an impact storyteller. Someone who believes that content is a  
means to an end. A catalyst to move you into action. 

SubQuestion No : 91 

Q.91 In producing ‘A Wild Life’, the aim was to: Ans 1. sensitise people to care for wildlife and save it 

2. narrate adventure stories of wildlife 
 

3. ensure safety of both mankind and animals 
 

4. create love for animals 

Question ID : 6549785787 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

It’s odd to say this, but even as  a four-year-old, I knew that this trip had changed my life  
forever. 
I grew up watching BBC wildlife documentaries, s o when my dad brought me to the Maasai  

Mara National Reserve in Kenya for a safari adventure to see lions, giraffes, elephants and  
other magnificent creatures thrive in their natural habitat, I was delirious with joy and a s ense  
of wonder. I knew then that I wanted my life to revolve around wildlife. Not just to appreciate  

them, but to do everything I could to help look after them. 
After years of honing my craft, I became a wildlife filmmaker and went into the middle of the  
Bornean rainforest to direct and produce “Operation Sumatran Rhino”, a National Geographic  

wildlife conservation documentary on the rescue of the last critically endangered Sumatran  
rhino of Malaysia. It took me three years to follow the conservation efforts and tell that story.  
The four-year-old in me was  high-fiving himself. 

Today, I am proud to share with you ‘A Wild Life’, Our Better World’s first ever wildlife  
conservation series. A project half a year in the making which puts Asian conservation stories  
in the spotlight by showcasing the threats that wildlife face, and what we can do to make a  

difference. A narrative adventure with the goal of getting more people to care for wildlife. 
These moments are major milestones in my life, which show my passion not just for wildlife  
but for storytelling too. 

All the time in between, especially during the years spent learning how to tell stories, have  
forged me into what I am — an impact storyteller. Someone who believes that content is a  
means to an end. A catalyst to move you into action. 

SubQuestion No : 92 

Q.92 The narrator visited the Maasai Mara National Reserve in Kenya to- Ans 1. observe animals surviving in their natural conditions. 

2. watch documentaries made by BBC. 
 

3. save some of the endangered animals living there. 
 

4. write an interesting story on wild life. 

Question ID : 6549785784 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

It’s odd to say this, but even as  a four-year-old, I knew that this trip had changed my life  
forever. 
I grew up watching BBC wildlife documentaries, s o when my dad brought me to the Maasai  

Mara National Reserve in Kenya for a safari adventure to see lions, giraffes, elephants and  
other magnificent creatures thrive in their natural habitat, I was delirious with joy and a s ense  
of wonder. I knew then that I wanted my life to revolve around wildlife. Not just to appreciate  

them, but to do everything I could to help look after them. 
After years of honing my craft, I became a wildlife filmmaker and went into the middle of the  
Bornean rainforest to direct and produce “Operation Sumatran Rhino”, a National Geographic  

wildlife conservation documentary on the rescue of the last critically endangered Sumatran  
rhino of Malaysia. It took me three years to follow the conservation efforts and tell that story.  
The four-year-old in me was  high-fiving himself. 

Today, I am proud to share with you ‘A Wild Life’, Our Better World’s first ever wildlife  
conservation series. A project half a year in the making which puts Asian conservation stories  
in the spotlight by showcasing the threats that wildlife face, and what we can do to make a  

difference. A narrative adventure with the goal of getting more people to care for wildlife. 
These moments are major milestones in my life, which show my passion not just for wildlife  
but for storytelling too. 

All the time in between, especially during the years spent learning how to tell stories, have  
forged me into what I am — an impact storyteller. Someone who believes that content is a  
means to an end. A catalyst to move you into action. 

SubQuestion No : 93 

Q.93 Operation Sumatran Rhino refers to: Ans 1. the name of a well-known wildlife filmmaker 

2. a documentary about the endangered Sumatran rhinos of Malaysia 
 

3. a rainforest in Sumatra popular with wildlife tourists 
 

4. the story of the Sumatran Rhinos who are very ill 

 

Question ID : 6549785785 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

It’s odd to say this, but even as  a four-year-old, I knew that this trip had changed my life  
forever. 
I  grew up watching BBC wildlife documentaries, s o when my dad brought me to the Maasai  

Mara National Reserve in Kenya for a safari adventure to see lions, giraffes, elephants and  
other magnificent creatures thrive in their natural habitat, I was delirious with joy and a s ense  
of wonder. I knew then that I wanted my life to revolve around wildlife. Not just to appreciate  

them, but to do everything I could to help look after them. 
After years of honing my craft, I became a wildlife filmmaker and went into the middle of the  
Bornean rainforest to direct and produce “Operation Sumatran Rhino”, a National Geographic  

wildlife conservation documentary on the rescue of the last critically endangered Sumatran  
rhino of Malaysia. It took me three years to follow the conservation efforts and tell that story.  
The four-year-old in me was  high-fiving himself. 

Today, I am proud to share with you ‘A Wild Life’, Our Better World’s first ever wildlife  
conservation series. A project half a year in the making which puts Asian conservation stories  
in the spotlight by showcasing the threats that wildlife face, and what we can do to make a  

difference. A narrative adventure with the goal of getting more people to care for wildlife. 
These moments are major milestones in my life, which show my passion not just for wildlife  
but for storytelling too. 

All the time in between, especially during the years spent learning how to tell stories, have  
forged me into what I am — an impact storyteller. Someone who believes that content is a  
means to an end. A catalyst to move you into action. 

SubQuestion No : 94 

Q.94 If you are watching ‘A Wild Life’, you are watching- Ans 1. a film on world wildlife 

2. a series on Asian wildlife 
 

3. an imaginary story about wild animals 
 

4. a film produced by BBC 

Question ID : 6549785786 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow. 
 

It’s odd to say this, but even as  a four-year-old, I knew that this trip had changed my life  
forever. 
I grew up watching BBC wildlife documentaries, s o when my dad brought me to the Maasai  

Mara National Reserve in Kenya for a safari adventure to see lions, giraffes, elephants and  
other magnificent creatures thrive in their natural habitat, I was delirious with joy and a s ense  
of wonder. I knew then that I wanted my life to revolve around wildlife. Not just to appreciate  

them, but to do everything I could to help look after them. 
After years of honing my craft, I became a wildlife filmmaker and went into the middle of the  
Bornean rainforest to direct and produce “Operation Sumatran Rhino”, a National Geographic  

wildlife conservation documentary on the rescue of the last critically endangered Sumatran  
rhino of Malaysia. It took me three years to follow the conservation efforts and tell that story.  
The four-year-old in me was  high-fiving himself. 

Today, I am proud to share with you ‘A Wild Life’, Our Better World’s first ever wildlife  
conservation series. A project half a year in the making which puts Asian conservation stories  
in the spotlight by showcasing the threats that wildlife face, and what we can do to make a  

difference. A narrative adventure with the goal of getting more people to care for wildlife. 
These moments are major milestones in my life, which show my passion not just for wildlife  
but for storytelling too. 

All the time in between, especially during the years spent learning how to tell stories, have  
forged me into what I am — an impact storyteller. Someone who believes that content is a  
means to an end. A catalyst to move you into action. 

SubQuestion No : 95 

Q.95 On reading about the narrator’s activities, we can understand that he: Ans 1. is passionate about wildlife and its conservation 

2. aspires to become a world-famous filmmaker 
 

3. likes to experience life with all kinds of wild animals 
 

4. wants to spend some time looking after animals 

Question ID : 6549785788 

Status : Not Answered 

Chosen Option : -- 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow- 
 

Think about energy generation in the Middle East and you probably think of oil. But, in fact, the  
region is at the forefront of the race to decarbonise energy production. 
Why is the oil-rich Middle East, which still generates most of its electricity from fossil fuels,  

becoming s o keen on green alternatives? The plain fact is that leaders are facing up to  
climate change and the world’s shift towards renewables. 
The world’s biggest solar plant has  come up at the Noor Abu Dhabi. At 1,177 MW, it has   

double the capacity of the previous record holder, the 550 MW Desert Sunlight solar farm in  
California. 
In a rare interview, the Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi, Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed, appeared to  

embrace the change. “In 50 years, when we might have the last barrel of oil… I can tell you we  
will celebrate that moment,” he said. The region has high levels of sunshine, making solar an  
attractive solution. 

But Dubai has  also commissioned the development of a hydroelectric power plant at the  
Hatta Dam in the Hajar Mountains. Solar energy will be used to pump water to a high-level  
reservoir during off-peak times, and stored water will be released to power the hydroelectric  

plant during the peaks. 
The UAE is channelling its considerable oil revenues into alternative energy. By 2030, it plans  
to spend $160 billion on renewables, with the declared aim of generating two-thirds of its  

electricity from carbon-free sources by the middle of the century. 
This ambitious target –  among the most challenging in the region –  has  also been driven by  
concerns about climate change. The low-lying coastal cities of the UAE are particularly  

vulnerable to rising sea levels. 
Last year, the World Economic Forum published a whitepaper calling for the removal of  
regulatory obstacles to increased innovation in sustainable energy generation. With two-thirds  

of greenhouse gases created by energy generation, the whitepaper suggested progress was   
currently too slow to avoid catastrophic climate change. 

SubQuestion No : 96 

Q.96 The Middle East countries have started producing green energy because: Ans 1. they’re concerned about climate change 

2. revenue from oil is declining 
 

3. they have no oil left 
 

4. they’re concerned about the regulations on oil production 

Question ID : 6549785797 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 1 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow- 
 

Think about energy generation in the Middle East and you probably think of oil. But, in fact, the  
region is at the forefront of the race to decarbonise energy production. 
Why is the oil-rich Middle East, which still generates most of its electricity from fossil fuels,  

becoming s o keen on green alternatives? The plain fact is that leaders are facing up to  
climate change and the world’s shift towards renewables. 
The world’s biggest solar plant has  come up at the Noor Abu Dhabi. At 1,177 MW, it has   

double the capacity of the previous record holder, the 550 MW Desert Sunlight solar farm in  
California. 
In a rare interview, the Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi, Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed, appeared to  

embrace the change. “In 50 years, when we might have the last barrel of oil… I can tell you we  
will celebrate that moment,” he said. The region has high levels of sunshine, making solar an  
attractive solution. 

But Dubai has  also commissioned the development of a hydroelectric power plant at the  
Hatta Dam in the Hajar Mountains. Solar energy will be used to pump water to a high-level  
reservoir during off-peak times, and stored water will be released to power the hydroelectric  

plant during the peaks. 
The UAE is channelling its considerable oil revenues into alternative energy. By 2030, it plans  
to spend $160 billion on renewables, with the declared aim of generating two-thirds of its  

electricity from carbon-free sources by the middle of the century. 
This ambitious target –  among the most challenging in the region –  has  also been driven by  
concerns about climate change. The low-lying coastal cities of the UAE are particularly  

vulnerable to rising sea levels. 
Last year, the World Economic Forum published a whitepaper calling for the removal of  
regulatory obstacles to increased innovation in sustainable energy generation. With two-thirds  

of greenhouse gases created by energy generation, the whitepaper suggested progress was   
currently too slow to avoid catastrophic climate change. 

SubQuestion No : 97 

Q.97 The Middle East, rich in fossil energy, is now looking at: Ans 1. generating electricity from oil 

2. reducing generation of power from solar energy 
 

3. increasing generation of energy from green sources 
 

4. exploring energy production from carbons 

Question ID : 6549785796 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow- 
 

Think about energy generation in the Middle East and you probably think of oil. But, in fact, the  
region is at the forefront of the race to decarbonise energy production. 
Why is the oil-rich Middle East, which still generates most of its electricity from fossil fuels,  

becoming s o keen on green alternatives? The plain fact is that leaders are facing up to  
climate change and the world’s shift towards renewables. 
The world’s biggest solar plant has  come up at the Noor Abu Dhabi. At 1,177 MW, it has   

double the capacity of the previous record holder, the 550 MW Desert Sunlight solar farm in  
California. 
In a rare interview, the Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi, Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed, appeared to  

embrace the change. “In 50 years, when we might have the last barrel of oil… I can tell you we  
will celebrate that moment,” he said. The region has high levels of sunshine, making solar an  
attractive solution. 

But Dubai has  also commissioned the development of a hydroelectric power plant at the  
Hatta Dam in the Hajar Mountains. Solar energy will be used to pump water to a high-level  
reservoir during off-peak times, and stored water will be released to power the hydroelectric  

plant during the peaks. 
The UAE is channelling its considerable oil revenues into alternative energy. By 2030, it plans  
to spend $160 billion on renewables, with the declared aim of generating two-thirds of its  

electricity from carbon-free sources by the middle of the century. 
This ambitious target –  among the most challenging in the region –  has  also been driven by  
concerns about climate change. The low-lying coastal cities of the UAE are particularly  

vulnerable to rising sea levels. 
Last year, the World Economic Forum published a whitepaper calling for the removal of  
regulatory obstacles to increased innovation in sustainable energy generation. With two-thirds  

of greenhouse gases created by energy generation, the whitepaper suggested progress was   
currently too slow to avoid catastrophic climate change. 

SubQuestion No : 98 

Q.98 A s per the passage, 50 years from now: Ans 1. s ome Middle East countries will be glad to have embraced green energy. 

2. the Middle East will have given up ideas of moving to renewable energy. 
 

3.100% energy will be generated from carbon-free sources. 
 

4. The disaster of climate change will in all certainty be averted. 

 

Question ID : 6549785799 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 2 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow- 
 

Think about energy generation in the Middle East and you probably think of oil. But, in fact, the  
region is at the forefront of the race to decarbonise energy production. 
Why is the oil-rich Middle East, which still generates most of its electricity from fossil fuels,  

becoming s o keen on green alternatives? The plain fact is that leaders are facing up to  
climate change and the world’s shift towards renewables. 
The world’s biggest solar plant has  come up at the Noor Abu Dhabi. At 1,177 MW, it has   

double the capacity of the previous record holder, the 550 MW Desert Sunlight solar farm in  
California. 
In a rare interview, the Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi, Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed, appeared to  

embrace the change. “In 50 years, when we might have the last barrel of oil… I can tell you we  
will celebrate that moment,” he said. The region has high levels of sunshine, making solar an  
attractive solution. 

But Dubai has  also commissioned the development of a hydroelectric power plant at the  
Hatta Dam in the Hajar Mountains. Solar energy will be used to pump water to a high-level  
reservoir during off-peak times, and stored water will be released to power the hydroelectric  

plant during the peaks. 
The UAE is channelling its considerable oil revenues into alternative energy. By 2030, it plans  
to spend $160 billion on renewables, with the declared aim of generating two-thirds of its  

electricity from carbon-free sources by the middle of the century. 
This ambitious target –  among the most challenging in the region –  has  also been driven by  
concerns about climate change. The low-lying coastal cities of the UAE are particularly  

vulnerable to rising sea levels. 
Last year, the World Economic Forum published a whitepaper calling for the removal of  
regulatory obstacles to increased innovation in sustainable energy generation. With two-thirds  

of greenhouse gases created by energy generation, the whitepaper suggested progress was   
currently too slow to avoid catastrophic climate change. 

SubQuestion No : 99 

Q.99 The article suggests that in the use of green energy: Ans 1. Dubai is leading from the front. 

2. the whole world is taking good steps. 
 

3. the World Economic Forum is taking the lead. 
 

4. the Middle East is taking positive steps. 

Question ID : 6549785800 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 3 



Comprehension: 

Read the following pas sage and answer the questions that follow- 
 

Think about energy generation in the Middle East and you probably think of oil. But, in fact, the  
region is at the forefront of the race to decarbonise energy production. 
Why is the oil-rich Middle East, which still generates most of its electricity from fossil fuels,  

becoming so keen on green alternatives? The plain fact is that leaders are facing up to  
climate change and the world’s shift towards renewables. 
The world’s biggest solar plant has  come up at the Noor Abu Dhabi. At 1,177 MW, it has   

double the capacity of the previous record holder, the 550 MW Desert Sunlight solar farm in  
California. 
In a rare interview, the Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi, Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed, appeared to  

embrace the change. “In 50 years, when we might have the last barrel of oil… I can tell you we  
will celebrate that moment,” he said. The region has high levels of sunshine, making solar an  
attractive solution. 

But Dubai has  also commissioned the development of a hydroelectric power plant at the  
Hatta Dam in the Hajar Mountains. Solar energy will be used to pump water to a high-level  
reservoir during off-peak times, and stored water will be released to power the hydroelectric  

plant during the peaks. 
The UAE is channelling its considerable oil revenues into alternative energy. By 2030, it plans  
to spend $160 billion on renewables, with the declared aim of generating two-thirds of its  

electricity from carbon-free sources by the middle of the century. 
This ambitious target –  among the most challenging in the region –  has  also been driven by  
concerns about climate change. The low-lying coastal cities of the UAE are particularly  

vulnerable to rising sea levels. 
Last year, the World Economic Forum published a whitepaper calling for the removal of  
regulatory obstacles to increased innovation in sustainable energy generation. With two-thirds  

of greenhouse gases created by energy generation, the whitepaper suggested progress was   
currently too slow to avoid catastrophic climate change. 

SubQuestion No : 100 

Q.100 Match column A with B. 

A. Project B. 
Country/City/S

t  ate 

1) Desert Sunlight solar a) Farm Abu  
Dhabi 

2) Generating electricity from renewable sources by the  
middle of the century 

b) California 

3) Use of solar energy to pump water to a reservoir in  
off-peak times 

c) Dubai 

Ans 1. 1-b, 2-c, 3-a 

2. 1-b, 2-a, 3-c 
 
3. 1-c, 2-b, 3-a 
 

4. 1-a, 2-b, 3-c 

Question ID : 6549785798 

Status : Answered 

Chosen Option : 4 




